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The topic of my paper today ic to put forward some 
reflections on investment promotion in the Arab countries and 
how a proper investment promotion approach can play an important 
role in the development of free zones there.    The Arab countries 
have a population of over 100 million people, with Eßypt alone 
represent!^ 38 per cent.    Per capita income ranges from $25,000 
in some Arab oil exporting countries,  to about C.25O in other non- 
oil exporting countries.    As more and more companies are finding 
it profitable and attractive to use "satellite" manufacturing 
facilities in the free zones around the world,  some of the Arab 
countries, like Syria, Jordan, Tunisia and Eßypt have already 
resorted to the free zones concept, among other measures, to attract 
foreign and Arab investment. 

Some Arab countries are trying very hard to attract foreign 
capital, technology and know-how.   The reason is that they have 
found that there is no other domestic source equal to their needs, 
that their national sovereignty is not endangered by foreign invest- 
ment and that benefits derived from foreign capital outweigh dis- 
advantages resulting from it.    Even Arab countries with large "petro- 

Í5aaXL;PÏ VerT kfn..to attraCt f0relgn techn°losy and know-how. Arab funds have to be "married" to foreign technology and unless this 
takes place these funds will not be effective in playing the 
important role assigned to them in the development process. 

If we take Egypt alone, with its population of about kO million 
ìn2oS •      f P0^1»*10"* «^ of 3 per cent per year, or about       ' 
1,200,000, and assume with one-third of the population active 
economically   then there is need for about 396,000 new jobs per year. 

SS oS •aln?iB thC 8tatU8 qu°-    °f thi8 J°b demand> »* I*«* 200,000 new Jobs per year must be created by new industrial develop- 

XS i» íw ÌTT^Ìon the avcraee one new J°b is crcated ftr ¿10,000 invested,  therefore, $2 billion must be invested yearly in 

ÄfSZ.f?!*•"* f0'000 JOb8'    In °rder t0 reduce sicnincantïy 
^liJÏZ   Ì? "í"***"«* and under-employment in Egypt, the invest- 
TnïlTÏ ' therefore, should be more like $3 billion.    As the 
internal resources cannot provide such large amounts,  then external 
ÍT!íre\K be,CQlled "*>« to supplement the need.    According it 
-1ÏÏEÏ i"16!! a 8tr0ng lnv«f*nt development progranÄ 
embarked upon to attract outside resources, the objective of develop- 
SL??ít8

+r
iU*íDt be fulf"led'    *»\ Arab government eiíortl ? 

n; S*•*?* Capital (if needed>» f°reign technology and knov- 
TZ's^ r ?   ^ * Pr0pCr Pr0ject ide«tif ication, a wel£natched 
project evaluation, supported by a good "marketing" or prcmoUon 
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The Investment process atarte with intuitive reaction to an 
economic need.    Having identified a need, and the phycical poss- 
ibility of satisfying it  in a local production facility or in a 
free zone,  the next step  is to compile the basic data which would 
be required in the future evaluation phase.    This data usually 
covers information on population, vages and salary levels, utility * 
coats,  transposition and communication facilities,  taxer,, pertinent 
laws,  land values, labour union activities, raw raatcriuls, existir^ I 
supportine industries, credit and bankinc institutions,  schools, 
amenities for foreign expatriates, etc. 

The Arab governments can play an important role in the above 
process by providing the potential investor with needed assistance 
in compiling, through appropriate agencies, such data.    Also, these 
governments could take the initiative in identifying investment 
opportunities and bringing them to the attention of potential local 
and foreign investors.    Otherwise, if such initiative is not token, 
the country will be dependent on the initiative of local investors 
which way be inadequate or lacking and the "whims" of foreign 
investors. 

As to project evaluation, although it is the prerogative of 
the interested investor, yet he al30 needs government support to 
undertake it. 

The full evaluation of feasibility study consists of two 
parts - 

1) basic data of general application, mentioned above; and 

2) the specific economic technical analysis. 

The private investor usually accepts the first part.    As to the 
second part, he aJjnost always insists on his own careful analysis 
of it.    He undertakes such analysis according to his specific 
financial and technical terns of reference.    Such analyses which 
he performs, on which his  investment decision is made,  are prepared 
to cover various aspects.     One is a market survey estimating current 
market, future growth and maximum foreseeable demand in a 5 - 10 year 
period.    The other is a process flow sheet which establishes unit 
processes end operations;  raw,  intermediate and finished material 
balances; energy plans and other plant utility requirements and ]abour 
rorce.    Another Is floor plan, elevation views and equipment list 
which defines approximate horizontal and vertical building dimensions. 
rioor loading, special structures, equipment sizes, electrical and 
other services.    His capital cost estimate provides information on 
structurée, equipment and installation costs.    The profitability 
and pay-out time gives a precise idea on the rate of return on the 
investment.    This aspect of project evaluation is looked upon from 
the foreign investor's point of view.   However,  there is another 
aspect of project evaluation from the host government's point of 
view covering social cost and benefit aspects. 

J 
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It is evident fron the above that for an orderly advancement 
of investment development within or outside the free zone in an 
Arab country, a "nerve1  centre must be established which can serve 
as a project identification centre, a project evaluation centre, 
an investment reception centre and as the directing agency for 
promotional effort.    Such "nerve" centre or Investment Development 
Authority should otand apart from the government though,  clearly, 

t it must enjoy Government favour and receive Government support. 
Specifically, the function of the Investment Development Authority 
in promoting investment within the free zone or outside the free 
zone would be to identify and evaluate projects that would be put 
forward to the attention of local and foreign investors in addition 
to the capability to evaluate projects submitted by foreign and local 
investors.    After the projects are identified und evaluated,  then 
comes the next step to promote it to selected financial and technical 
participants and to provide catalytic assistance in bringing 
potential partners together, helping them with neeotiations and 
directing them through required government channels.    This includes 
assistance in obtaining government and private loans, both local 
and foreign.    This, of course, assumes that the host Arab country 
in question has a Rood investment climate and a favourable investment 
law with continual adjustment to changing realities.    The key action 
for successful promotion is the skilful presentation to the right 
people, in other words, there are two factors - 

1) to prepare the mechanism that directs the promotion strategy; 

2) the right target to which this strategy is aimed. 

Specifically, the function of the investment authority in charge 
of promoting free zone and/or other investment within the country 
would be - 

1. Preparing an investment guide on the country, preferably 
in loose-leaf form to facilitate the entry of current changes which 
should include the following - 

a) Complete data on the laws and conditions toverning 
the conduct and welfare of firms investing in the 
country. 

b) All pertinent data on the country's climate, 
Ceography, infra-structure, utilities, labour 
supply, management skills, schools and other 
training facilities, growth trends and other 
indicators of the country's present economic 
strength, etc. 

2. Working with other co-operating bodies in the country, 
Government departments, existing firms, etc., in identifying potential 
projects. 

3. Preparing "pre-feasibility" or "teaser" studies of 
selected project*.    Pre-fcasibility studies differ from full feasibility 
ütudieo in tint they do not contnin cost analyuec, engineering plans 

, or schedule:;, plant layouts or profit projections.    However, these 
industrial profiles include - 

L 
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a. A full definition of the project. 

b. Its scope in terms of the function to be performed 
(i.e. manufacturlnc marketing, servicing, etc.) and 
its proposed scale. 

c. All available data on the market for such an industry 
or service. 

d. Information about other interested agencies or firms, 
technical or financial.    (This would include interested 
potential partners, either governmental or private.) 

e. Information on current or potential competitors. 

f. The priority given to this project and the forms of 
government help and incentives available. 

g. Proposed sites for the project. 

h.       Advice, regardinG infra-structure and utilities at 
each site, labour availability, climate, or other 
pertinent factors for this particular project.    (The 
latter ¡ni^ht include soil or mineral analyses. ) 

i.       Availability of rav materials where this is pertinent. 

J.       Such simple maps and charts as can help to clarify 
the points listed above. 

k.       Where there are other bodies in the country working on 
feasibility studies, the Investment Authority should assist thorn with 
the dissemination of their studies. 

5. Assisting foreign investors who visit the country to carry 
out project feasibility studies and on-the-spot evaluation.    This 
includes arranging visits to existing factories, meetings with local 
businessmen and banks, and discussions with officials of the relevant 
government departments and agencies. 

6. Promoting local companies to upgrade and diversify their 
manufacturing facilities and assist in the establishment of Joint 
venture activities. 

7. Ensuring that new industrial projects are implemented on 
schedule by solving problems and differences which may be encountered 
with relevant government departments. 

8. Evaluating industrial projects from economic and technical 
points of view, before recommending the firm» to enjoy the incentives 
offered. 

9. Preparing studies on specific industrial sectors and 
analysing "problem" areas. 

10. Producing promotional literature and providing public 
relations activities such as publicity events for new factory opening 
cérémonies, etc. 

1 

I 
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Overseas Officer, 

Industriul promotion for a free zone, like any other form of 
celling, muet lx: -Urceted fron the point of supply and serviced at 
the point of uale.    It is like a product in a sense, for a product 
to be cold successfully it requires that the salesman know well his 
product and under:;Lund completely the psychology of his buyer.    Like- 
wise, for successful promotion approach,   the promotion staff should 
have, not only a cood knowledge of the project to be promoted, but 
also a broad acquaintance with, and sympathetic and enthusiastic 
understandinn; of,   the overseas' country from which they are trying 
to interest its business community. 

The overseas offices for the Invesfnunt Authority are like the 
eyes and ears to the body.   The/keep the Head Office fully informed 
with the business developments and trends as they relate to the invest- 
ment climate in the country.    In other words,   the overseas1 office 
to the InvestMcnt Authority, is like the marketing department to the 
manufacturing facility, both have to work toGether through a two-way 
traffic kecpiiiG each other well-acquainted and apprised about the 
development that takes place on the other side.     In order for foreign 
investment to flow from the tarCet country there has to be a push 
from there by the overseas office and a pull from the Investment 
Authority     She role of the foreign office is to Uke on the job of 
the    push   and the Head Office is to take the role of the "pull" 
For the operation "push" to succeed, those in charge have to be well- 
acquainted with the market they are dealing in,  properly vcll- 
informod with the economic conditions at home,  promptly fed with 
required information and data from there.    For the "pull" operation 
to succeed,  it has to be kept well apprised of the foreign investors, 
their needs and backßrounds, their plans and their projects, well in 
advance     ror these reasons we find that it is very important to 
build and strengthen first the Head Office operations to provide the 
needed back-up support before any overseas offices are opened. 

Experience with some Overseas Offiçpr. 

Developed countries as well as developing countries have 
realized the importance of proper promotion aruroaches ar.1 tp^nlquo«i 
in brings in required foreiGn capital,  technolocy and know-how.    In 
the case of developed countries, we find that theae Governments 
spend hundreds of thousands of dollars to open up overseas offices 
SJï:     /Ü     °y.ectlve-    ior example, we find that the Canadian 
CSTI llu    lCtS in th! United States'  *ncl«din3 Wew York and 
«¡í ¡•i Î   r ÌS5 ì^^' to aPProach u-s- and European businessmen 
wííhA" r° ^r hr *•n*bl* " *« *>' the» to invest in Canada 
within the   Canadian Foreign Investment Law.    Also, countries like 

Ï-Ï ¡? a??        £f ^Ve °fflces in the UnUed states undertaking the 
same function.   The investment promotion aspects are not undertaken 
only at the Federal level but also at the State level.    We find 
ÎÎÏ23 -?T     n Pr°vlncC8 **" their own private offices in the 
United otates, each one trying to attract American investors to its 

L 
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province.    The objective, of course,   is to benefit from the taxes 
and employment resulting from locating American investment there. 
By the same token, we find southern U.S. states open offices in 
northern stater.,  trying to pet northern businessmen to locate in 
these southern states.    Mot only do U.S. states open offices within 
the U.S., but they also open offices in Europe, particularly in 
Brussels, the head of the European Common Market where, for example, 
the State of Virginia has an office.    The States of Pennsylvania 
and Michigan also have overseas offices while New York ha3 an office 
in London. 

As to the developing countries, we find that the overseas 
activities are undertaken through opening offices in leading 
financial and business centres.    As such operation requires a 
large amount of funds,  as well as trained personnel, only developing 
countries which have such capabilities venture to open these overseas 
offices.    For example, we find in Latin America, Brazil, Colombia and 
Mexico are very active in opening overseas offices.    In the 
Caribbean, Barbados, Jamaica, Trinidad and Tobago; in Africa, Egypt 
Ivory Coast and Tunisia; in Asia, Hone Kons,  Indonesia, India, Korea, 
Malaysia, Singapore and Taiwan.    As mentioned before,  the objective 
of these offices is to bring the identified projects to the attention 
of potential investors or holders of technolocy and know-how and 
elicit their co-operation in establishing subsidiaries, Joint ventures 
or private licensing arrangements.    These promotional offices are also 
able to put forward the investment climate of the country in question 
and respond to potential investors'  queries, arrange for appointments 
for visiting businessmen and assist them in obtaining from their head- 
quarters, needed information to fill any gaps in the investor's 
research work, etc.    A good example is a small country like Singapore 
where we find that they have offices in New York, Chicago, Houston 
and Los Angeles.    In Europe they have offices in London, Paris, 
Frankfurt, Stockholm and Geneva.    In the Far East they have offices 
in Tokyo, Osaka, Hong ¡Cong and in Melbourne.    For a country like 
Israel,  they have offices in New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Atlanta 
and Toronto;  in Europe they have offices at Le Hague.  London and 
Zurich. 

The success of these offices, as mentioned before, depends on 
the back-stoppl.nr, support these offices receive from their head- 
quarters.    It should be emphasized that the process of investment 
promotion cannot work in a vacuum.    In other words,  the promotional 
aspects should be well understood, not only by the investment 
authority, but by every other governmental and non-governnental 
organization that has anything to do with foreign investment.    For 
example, for foreign investment to cone in,  the Ministry of Industry 
the Treasury, Customs Al-.inistration,   the   Exchange Control, Central' 
Bank, Ministry of Transportation and Immigration Department all have 
to work hand-in-hand to facilitate the Job of the foreign investor. 
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They liave 1» speak the "lanfflnee" of the foreign investor,  in other 
words,  they would be speaking on the same "wave length". 

~^*"    Now let u:.; nove to the process of promo tine the Arab free 
zones.    The promotional process of pronotlnr, the Arab free zones 
does not differ fron the promotional procens that promoter, investment 
within the Arab countries which was described above.    For the Arab 
free /one promotion camrvdr.n to   succeed, ve have to find some 
solution to a problem related to the Arab Caamon Market. 

The Arab Co-won Market agreement specifies that for industrial 
projects to enter tax free into the   Arab countries partieipatinr; in 
the arreement, the cost of local content in the Arab country should 
not be less than '*0 per cent of total cost.   As production in free 
zones there is not considered within the Arab country, then it becomes 
unprofitable for foreign investors to locate, for example,  in the 
Ucyptir.n free v.onu and try to export to Caudi Arabia because, even if 
local content was more than >i0 per coat, Saudi Arabia, for example, 
accordine to the Arab Common Market agreement, will not consider the 
Egyptian free zone as a port of E^ypt and hence cannot enjoy the 
privileges of the Arab Common Market mentioned above. 

Another pre blem is that most products produced in the Arab free 
zones do not enjoy preferential customs treatment when they enter the 
country where th¿ free zone is  located.   For example, a product 
produced in the i;;yptian frec zone has to pay full customs duties when 
it is exported to I-Gypt as if such product is produced in a foreign 
country.     If E'cypt is keen to promote its free zone,   it should ßive, 
let us say, a 50 per cent reduction in customs duties when a product 
is produced in its free zone and shipped to the ILcypfcian loa.l market. 
The caino accruing to the Egyptian economy from follovine such 
recommendation would far more outweigh the loss in customs duties 
revenue,  especially if it specified that to obtain such urivilese a 
certain percentage of raw material has to ordinate frora'Snypt.    Ueed- 
less to  say, as a result of implementing such sugestión,  the employ- 
ment of    Lcyptian labour and the utilization of äjyptian resources 
will contribute more to the national economy than the foresaken 
customs duties. 

It may be of interest to the responsible officials in charce 
of Arab free zones to consider what some other countries developed 
in their own free zones by establishing specialized free zones.    For 
example,   India established a free zone for the electronics industry, 
the Santa Crus Bombay Airport Free Zone, where the whole area Is 
fully car-marked for the electronics industry.   This way certain 
economies of location accrue to participating foreign industries and. 
in turn, attract them to the free zone. 

L J 
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Another area which may be of intereot to Arab free zones 
iß to provide; industrial profiles for industries that arc most 
suitable for free zone operation.    These industrial profiles 
could be prepared with the co-operation of the relevant industrial 
development bar.kr and specialized consultants.    Puerto Rico spends 
over i?. million a year on industrial profiles alone, the idea being 
to make it easier for foreicn investors to consider locatine there 
if they find come of the foundation work ha3 already been laid for 
there. 

Another succestion may be to encourage domestic manufacturers 
to locate in the free zone by providins lower  interest rates than 
those prevailing inside the country and exempting the fuel used by 
them from all customs and local taxes if most of its production is 
ear-marked for export. 

Another incentive would be to exempt'all export profits from 
income taxes. —   

Another incentive may be to develop the free zones by providing 
partial or full reimbursement for the cost of training labourers, 
for example, Singapore would reimburse the forelßn investor's cost 
of training if he trained double the number he needs for himself 
This would assure availability of trained labour which,  in turn,' 
could be used as one of the promotional tools to attract foreirn 
investors. 

M *      Xt WOUld be interestine at this stace to quote what the Ford 
Motor Company has asked me to bring to your attention as reSards its 
view on free zone consideration for foreign manufacturers: 

A foreicn investor cenerally seeks an fcvestment climate 
which most satisfactorily enables him to cam a return on his invest- 
ment.    On balance, the Free Zone concept has developed in order to 
improve the return an overseas investor receives, as well as to 
reduce problems of conformance to reGulations established for 
domestic commercial enterprises. 

Some attractive benefits of the Free Zone concept often 
accruing to the sponsoring country are: 

. Bnploymcnt of Workers 

. Addition of New Industrial Technology 

And,  for these benefits the sponsorinc country has some costs: 

Supply of infrastructure (water, roads, electricity 
communications, rail and port racilities, etc.).      ' 

Customs security and administration. 

L 
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that J^T* " l3 thC »»^n^nc °r the benefits with the coats 
îw• ?      T undertakco in sterminine the rules under which a 
rorc.i n investo:, may operate in a   Free Zone.    Unfortunately, 

ï^wÎT5   í° 3hown tha<- free zones tend *° be "»***le" tones, 
?aî^J?îh        '  ^ fiX5nSOrlnG COUatry find3 " to0 difficult to 
tS fvrf .constraints possibly needed on domestic industry and 
«• ?í ZOT)~ 15,:Coraes acceptably attractive only to a few, and 
S   a   V'm'll(:r'  i^-tors.     To attract the larCe investo? and 
coun^ Pthf" Wh° Can brínC 8iSnif iCant bencf its t0 the sponsoring 
Ss ncld3 ZOne nÜe0 mU8t haVe the fleîtlbility to acknovrlcSce 

The principal conditions under which a free zone enterprise 
may be attractive to a manufacturer are: enterprise 

His product is labour intensive.      Abundant low cost 
labour supply and free zone concessions are key factors 
influencing the investor's decision. 

Opportunity exists for freight savinßs on products 
to be sold in the local region.    Component or raw 
material transport may provide significant savinrs 
versus freight costs of the completed product. 
ÏÏ ì*1•***^* ca" *• retained without significant 
deterioration by other penalties, a free zone operation 
could prove to be attractive. w*««•M>n 

»•• J?**!10 au*°motive »nanufacturinn business, vehicle assembly 
W?^     ha^e *een studied in many markets under a number of afferent 
sïow ZtZ!   U?nS' ^ **" ZOne and eerier.   Our studies 
cïr« ÏÏV»7011"6 OSSembly plant8 •*• uneconomic.   Assembly of 
cars and trucks is capital intensive with relatively low kbl 

iT^t LVCn*rith S• Mne «>•*>*• thS reSe tbotrTst and grant taxation advantaßes, it is virtually imDossibioi« ÎÏÏÏL« 
costs enough to equate the finished product lisiTo? a ïocaSy 

^rof+!'
ChiCl; With °ne ****** built~«P «i» • SiS volane 

tÄrti»?e»aU8r °î *** hiGh Capital "eclated costs, low volume 
Aít^^ a?d l0Cal aS8erabay of vehicles'resuirir 
SSSSZ   I Premiums versus vehicles imported built-up?   In 
S * *»*? «» l°cal industry and ensure sale of^he locally 

ÎÎSÏÏÏf . Í6? °°"î Production> substantial duty protection i¡ 
«quired which would not normally be available unLr SeTzoni 

«I t?»^.S^^ E -^who 
SSSSr af3eKb^ 1C °ften "»ttmetivì te; boS íarSrr 

require0hiRh duty protection or unufll ZSSSSl .?.£5 lu 

x 
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In addition to the forenoinß, a unique problem anone the Arab 
countries lz  t.:.i', free zone produced products do not moot the local 
Arab content r«.:Tjiru¡ients under the Arab Corsnon I-îarket rules. 
This constraint Cjuld effectively act to reduce the interest of 
many investors in Arab country free sones. 

Aside fiM"! automotive assembly, the question arises with 
reßard to th-2 --.nufac turine of parts or components in a free zone 
for shipment t» hone manufacturing locations.    Such manufacture 
would be advunt-.c=ûus only if the additional freight and handling 
costs involved were offset by labour and overhead savings.   Acain, 
because of the  large volumes of production required and the need 
for a hieh decree of precision and quality control, capital intensive 
automated processine is normally required,  tending to lirait 
opportunities for labour savings.    Our studies Generally show that 
when all these cost factors are considered, manufacture of auto- 
motive ports and components in a free zone remote from the homo 
^cation is not economically advantaecou3." 

i 
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